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Abstract 
One of the challenges facing university education programs in the UFV, and especially those in the 
field of business administration and marketing, is to enable students to develop a comprehensive set 
of skills and knowledge that allow them to obtain excellent professionals results in the future.  

We are facing challenges for which we should use innovative teaching methods, more closely to the 
business world and to develop the skills and comprehensive knowledge that students need.  

At the same time, these methodologies must be integrative to enhance the coherence of the different 
subjects within a comprehensive curriculum. Gambling solutions (serious games and simulators) 
respond to these three needs: they are transversal, practical and innovative. 

In this paper, we present the results of the Serious Game project "manage SUNNY Day" as a teaching 
innovation initiative of the Business Simulation Center (CSE) of the Business Area (Business 
Administration (ADE) and Marketing (MKT)) of the Francisco de Vitoria University.  

Under the motto "Live a senior management experience" students have combined work sessions in 
front of a business strategy simulator with real meetings with company managers. 

Keywords: Serious Game, Gamification, educational innovation, new educational teaching 
Methodologies, Technology, Business Simulation, Business Administration and Marketing.  

1 INTRODUCTION  
One of the challenges facing university education programs in the Francisco de Vitoria University 
(UFV), and especially those in the field of business administration and marketing, is to enable students 
to develop a comprehensive set of skills and knowledge that allow them, to obtain excellent 
professionals results in the future. At the same time, they must develop solid human values, as well 
as, personal skills that allow them to change society. 

Sometimes university education is criticized for being overly theoretical, uncreative, non-innovative 
and far from the real world. We are therefore facing challenges that we must face using innovative 
teaching methods, more closely to the business world and to develop the skills and comprehensive 
knowledge that students need.  

At the same time, in their application, these methodologies must be integrative to enhance the 
coherence of the different subjects within a comprehensive curriculum. Gambling solutions (serious 
games and simulators) respond to these three needs: they are transversal, practical and innovative. 

The use of simulators allows students to better understand concepts that are difficult to explain, such 
as the investment in advertising adequate to achieve a certain level of sales of a product, or the 
impact of a change in the exchange rate on sales of an exporting company. Currently in the UFV the 
use of simulators is very common in individual disciplines (marketing, finance, operations), but they 
are not usually used transversally to ensure a comprehensive knowledge of all aspects of the 
business from a person-centered perspective. 

Our propose is to present in this paper the results of a real experience based on the interaction 
between company’s directors/managers (Santander Group, Havas Media Group, Repsol, ABC, E&W, 
IECISA, EMOV, etc.), students and a COMPANYGAME business simulator (SUNNY Day), to achieve 
four objectives in the development of the students: 

1 Practical, global and integrative knowledge of the management of the different business 
functions (corporate strategy, financial management, social responsibility, marketing and 
commercial management). 
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2 Development of individual skills and competences such as analytical capacity, strategic vision 
and decision making in a way consistent with the values of the person and the company. To 
achieve this, the students face, through the simulator and interviews with managers of important 
companies in different sectors, real decisions in a competitive environment, which push them to 
decide by analyzing the impact and consequences of each action. 

3 Development of the ability to work in a team. This simulated management of business situations 
is performed by students, organized into teams that function as management committees of the 
company that manage through the simulator. This allows them to put their leadership, flexibility 
and service at stake. 

4 Global vision. In this transversal experience, the students put in value technical knowledge and 
abilities for the different subjects. In an apparently commercial decision they must consider the 
financial impact or the possible ethical background of the participants. The result of this project 
has been evaluated by a committee composed by professors from different knowledge´s areas 
and executives of the participating companies. 

In addition, using simulators students learn through interaction with up to date software which 
facilitates their degree of motivation and involvement and increases the possibilities of learning. It is 
convenient to emphasize that the learning can proceed as much of the success as of the failure in the 
game. 

2 METHODOLOGY 
The Serious Game project "manage SUNNY Day" is a teaching innovation initiative of the Business 
Simulation Center (CSE) into the Business Area (ADE and MKT) of the Francisco de Vitoria 
University.  

Under the motto "Live a senior management experience" students combine work sessions in front of a 
business strategy simulator with real meetings with company managers. 

The selected simulator is named "SUNNY Day" and was designed by the expert company in 
applications of educational innovation "COMPANYGAME". The name of the simulator responds to that 
of a fictitious company owned by a famous artist who manufactures and distributes sunglasses. 

The real meetings with managers reproduce the meetings that should be maintained by SUNNY Day 
executives to develop the strategic plan. It includes meetings with legal advisors, distribution channel, 
advertising agency, marketing department and financial institutions. 

Through this innovative activity, the UFV aims to confirm its commitment to innovation and the 
comprehensive training of its students. 

In addition to applying the technical knowledge of the degree, participating students must also put into 
play the main competences and values that define the profile of Business and Marketing graduates: 
teamwork, analysis and synthesis skills, communication abilities, proactivity and humility among 
others. 

The winners of the Serious Game "manage SUNNY Day", have as a prize a day with the directors of 
one of the participating companies. 

In the selection of the students a head hunting company intervened to give it more realism, and to 
verify that they could assume the functions of a management committee: CEO, marketing, human 
resources and financial managers. 

All selected students have 1.5 ECTS credits and a certificate of participation. These extracurricular 
activities are a valuable complement to their academic record and professional curriculum.  

During the project participants fully assume the role of managers of the company SUNNY Day and are 
contacted at any time by the participating companies or the company's alleged president. They must 
therefore be constantly attentive to the calls or emails they may receive. We have counted on the 
collaboration of the professors of the selected students so that participation in the Serious Game was 
compatible with the usual course development. 

In addition to the companies that participate through their managers, we also have the collaboration of 
EMOV, an electric vehicle rental company that has made its cars available to the team members. 
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2.1 Serious Game Development 
The project was developed during the months of March and April 2017 with the following stages: 

1 Launching with the publication of the first announcement by the Business Simulation Center in 
their web: www.ufvbusinessu.es/cse [17]. The students had a limited response time. 

2 Selection interviews. Candidate students were summoned by the E&W Head Hunting company 
to conduct interviews and group dynamics that allowed them to select the most appropriate 
profiles.  

3 Meeting with SUNNY Day president and final selection interviews. The pre-selected participants 
participated in the first face-to-face session with the following agenda: 
o Host meeting with Sam Solar (actor), president of SUNNY Day 
o Selection techniques workshop. 
o Selection interviews. 
o Final decision of the selected candidates. 

4 Session with the simulator. Coordinated by the Business Simulation Center director, all the 
selected students, grouped by teams, made their first strategic decisions for the management of 
the company. Once the initial situation of SUNNY Day was analyzed, they decided on issues 
related to manufacturing volume, pricing, promotion and sales channels used and advertising. 

At the end of the session they received the results of those decisions and the impact on the 
SUNNY Day Company, and were presented the web (wiki) (Access through the web) of each of 
the teams that had to use as a logbook in which to record all the facts the project. 

5 Meeting with a Consultant for the definition of the Strategic Plan. Each team met with a 
consultant appointed by the president of the firm to accompany them in the following actions.  

6 Meetings with companies. The teams, accompanied by the consultant, who only acted as 
listener, met according to the agreed schedule with: 
o Banco Santander. Presentation of the investment plan and application for financing. 
o IECISA, Repsol and ABC. Distribution plan of the glasses in stores, gas stations and 

newspapers respectively. 
o HAVAS Media. Presentation of the advertising plan. 

7 Session with the simulator, accompanied by CSE director. With the experience and information 
acquired in previous meetings, the teams reanalyzed the company's situation and made new 
decisions. Again, at the end of the session they knew the impact of these decisions on SUNNY 
Day's situation. They also received information about a serious legal incident that they had to 
resolve with the help of their lawyers. 

8 Meetings with Sagardoy Abogados. Each team meets with lawyers to resolve an incident that 
seriously affects the viability of the company. 

9 Final session of work with the simulator. The teams introduce the final with the conclusions of 
the previous day's meeting. 

10 Presentation of results and selection of the winning team before a committee formed by 
professors of the area of Business of the UFV and managers of companies. Also, in the role of 
students, they highlighted their more valuable learning and real experiences with the business 
world and completed an online questionnaire of their experience with this project. 

11 Delivery of prizes and certificates.  

12 Elaboration of final report with the results obtained in the serious Game. 
All the decisions and results of the serious development were entered in the logbook. 

3 RESULTS 
The main results of the Serious Game project, is to recognize and validate the benefits of the use of 
an advanced interactive technology (business simulator and the interrelation with expert companies) 
on the integral training of students, as described in point 2. 
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It is interesting to note that this is a very challenging experience for both the project participants and 
the UFV, since although the use of simulators is very common in our university, there is no 
background that we know of a project of innovation teaching and research of these characteristics. 

3.1 Results presentation 
Presentation of results and selection of the winning team before a committee formed by directors and 
professors of the area of Business of the UFV and managers of companies. Also, in the role of 
students, they highlighted their more valuable learning and real experiences with the business world 
and completed an online questionnaire of their experience with this project (available under demand). 
At the end of April “Fig. 1”, was the closed of the Serious Game project. 

  
Figure1.Serious Game project.  

During the closing event “Fig. 2”, the results of the finalist teams were presented and evaluated, and 
the end the team group winner was selected and the prizes and certificates were awarded. 

 
Figur2. Serious Game winner.  
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The results presented by the groups were excellent and the experience exceptional by all the group, 
as you can see in the anonymous survey conducted by the participants, see details in test results. 

All meetings were recorded to keep track of the processes performed and to help students in a 
practical way to optimally perform the interrelation between the university and companies.  

3.2 Test results 
The mean obtained in the survey described below was 9, with the highest score being 10. 

Below you can see some of the survey results: 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
Ra ting  

Ave ra g e
Re sp o nse  

Co unt

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 1 4 9,00 9
9
0

Encuesta I  Serious Game UFV: Sunny Day

Wha t is  yo ur a sse ssme nt o f the  p ra ctica l te a ching  o f running  a  co mp a ny o f sung la sse s, thro ug h me e ting s with co mp a nie s a nd  the ir re la tio nship  with the  s imula to r SUNNY Da y?

Answe r Op tio ns

a nswe re d  q ue stio n
sk ip p e d  q ue stio n

0,00 1,00 2,00 3,00 4,00 5,00 6,00 7,00 8,00 9,00 10,00

What is your assessment of the practical teaching of running a company of sunglasses, through meetings with 
co mpanies and their relationship with the simulator SUNNY Day?

 
Table 1. Assessment of the practical teaching of running a company of sunglasses, through meetings  

with companies and their relationship with the simulator SUNNY Day. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
Ra ting  

Ave ra g e
Re sp o nse  

Co unt

0 0 0 0 0 0 2 1 2 4 8,89 9
9
0

Encuesta I  Serious Game UFV: Sunny Day

T he  s imula tio n e xe rc ise  ha s imp ro ve d  my sk il ls  to  ma ke  a  g o o d  Bus ine ss Pla n a nd  imp ro ve  my a b ility  to  wo rk  a s  a  te a m

Answe r Op tio ns

a nswe re d  q ue stio n
sk ip p e d  q ue stio n

0,00 1,00 2,00 3,00 4,00 5,00 6,00 7,00 8,00 9,00 10,00

T he simulation exercise has improved my skills to make a good Business Plan and improve my ability to work 
a s  a team

 
Table 2. The simulation exercise has improved my skills to make a good Business Plan and improve my 

ability to work as a team. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
Ra ting  

Ave ra g e
Re sp o nse  

Co unt

0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 2 6 9,44 9
9
0

Encuesta I  Serious Game UFV: Sunny Day

It se e ms a  g o o d  id e a  to  re p e a t this  k ind  o f a c tiv ity  in succe ss ive  ye a rs .

Answe r Op tio ns

a nswe re d  q ue stio n
sk ip p e d  q ue stio n

0,00 1,00 2,00 3,00 4,00 5,00 6,00 7,00 8,00 9,00 10,00

. It se ems a good idea to repeat this kind of activity in successive years.

 
Table 3. It seems a good idea to repeat this kind of activity in successive years. 
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1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
Ra ting  

Ave ra g e
Re sp o nse  

Co unt

0 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 2 4 8,67 9
0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 2 5 9,22 9
0 0 0 0 0 0 2 1 2 4 8,89 9
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 6 9,56 9
0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 3 5 9,33 9
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 3 5 9,44 9
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 3 5 9,44 9

9
0

9,221428571

9,22

Analyze and synthesize knowledge and public 

Humility

Yo u co ns id e r tha t the  1st Se rio us Ga me  ha s he lp e d  yo u to  a chie ve  the  co mp e te nce s a nd  le a rning  re sults  o f the  Bus ine ss Are a , such a s:

Lead a situation and have a desire to overcome

skip p e d  q ue stio n

Agility to learn

Empathy

Encuesta I  Serious Game UFV: Sunny Day

Judge judiciously

a nswe re d  q ue stio n

Answe r Op tio ns

Self-government

8,00 8,50 9,00 9,50 10,00

Agility to learn

Analyze and synthesize knowledge and public exposure

Judge judiciously

Lead a situation and have a desire to overcome

Self-government

Empathy

Humility

Yo u consider that the 1st Serious Game has helped you to achieve the competences and learning results of the 
Bus iness Area, such as:

 
Table 4. The 1st Serious Game has helped you to achieve the competences and learning results of the 
Business Area, such as, agility to learn, analyze and synthesize knowledge and public exposure, judge 

judiciously, lead a situation and have a desire to overcome, self-government, empathy and humility. 

4 CONCLUSIONS 
The development of this Serious Game, and the methodology used in the business simulation center, 
has achieved excellent and innovative results. 

The objectives established for the students have been achieved: 

Practical, global and integrative knowledge of the management of different business functions 
(corporate strategy, financial management, social responsibility, marketing and business 
management). 

Development of individual skills and competences. 

Development of the ability to work as a team. 

Global vision. 

Additionally, through the use of simulators students have increased their degree of motivation and 
participation as demonstrated by the results of the survey. 

The Serious Game project has been crucial to obtain satisfactory results, so we will continue to 
develop this technique as a differentiating element in teaching innovation. 
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